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Charge Capture –
Hotspots in Your Facility





Agenda

Overview of the purpose and importance of charge capture
§ What does your charge capture team do - CDM, Daily Charges, Workcue(s) 

etc...
§ Units of Service a big focus for Pharmacy
§ Software do you need it ?
§ Who is doing the auditing to ensure accurate charge capture ? 



Learning Objectives

At the completion of this educational activity, the learner will be able to:
§ Participants will be able to state the strategic purpose of charge capture and how 

to diagram their charge capture process
§ Participant will be able to state why charges do not always equate to payment / 

reimbursement
§ Participant will be able to calculate a pharmacy multiplier and understand that 

reimbursement is based on the units not just the J code
§ Importance of Infusions and Injections still in 2020
§ State why a lost charge equates to no payment and a lost opportunity to support 

compliance



Overview
of Charge Capture



Charge Capture Statistics

§ HFMA reports that 2-5% of the facility bottom line is due to lost charge 
opportunities 

§ This makes the need to tighten up charge capture processes essential through 
some sort of on-going and sustainable audit process

§ Industry benchmarks combine real time CDM software reviews with daily charge 
capture creating a synergistic charge capture safety net process

§ A study showed that 40% of respondents talk about charge capture only once a 
month but 78% stated it was essential to their revenue cycle
§ https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/most-healthcare-execs-say-charge-

capture-essential-yet-40-percent-discuss-it-once-month-or-less

https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/most-healthcare-execs-say-charge-capture-essential-yet-40-percent-discuss-it-once-month-or-less


Objective of Charge Capture

§ Ensure a patient charge is entered for the following charge categories
§ Evaluation / Management – Visits
§ Surgical Procedures
§ Medical Procedures
§ Supplies and Implants / Devices
§ Pharmaceuticals 

§ Charges must have requisite documentation to support them PRIOR TO 
entering the charge

§ Charges should result in reimbursement based on contract or guidelines and 
ensure accuracy to capture all monies earned and not a penny more



Charge Capture Flow



What Can You Charge For

In a facility there are five major buckets that you can charge for:
§ Procedures (generally 10,000 – 69,999 CPT codes)
§ Services (lab, radiology, medical procedures and E & M – CPT 70,000 – 99,xxx)
§ Pharmacy (generally 250, 255, 636 – J codes and 637 revenue codes)
§ Supplies (generally a HCPCS code or revenue code 27x)
§ In addition for inpatients room and board as designated by room type revenue code

In all cases the CDM must contain a line item to charge for the item or 
even with a CPT code on the claim you might miss revenue earned 
(especially for commercial payors)



Charge Capture Methodologies

The benchmark and best practice is to have documentation driven 
charge capture.  

§ This ensures that the documentation is present and drives the charges

Charge levels – such as OR, Cath Lab, ER Surgical Levels
Charge entry of individual items through:

§ Order Entry methodology
§ Paper charge slips
§ Charge items within a clinical module
§ Information systems manual charge entry through “patient charge tickets” (method of 

choice before integrated information systems)



Components of Charge Capture

Documentation
Chargemaster
Clinical Information Systems

§ Focus on mapping to the chargemaster
§ EMR

Pharmacy Module
§ Individual lines mapped to individual chargemaster lines
§ Individual lines mapped to a “shell” (EPIC only)



Reconciliation an Essential Step to 
Success

§ Necessary daily by performing department
§ Frequently not performed as daily care of the patients is always the priority
§ Time sensitive performance
§ Charge reconciliation is seldom part of policy & procedures with enforceable outcomes

§ Frequently a cumbersome process 
§ Late charge concerns are identified frequently from claims sent back from HIM or PFS to add 

the charges
§ Difficult to manually perform without software or assistive tools
§ Reconciliation is necessary to avoid loss through hardcoded charges and softcoded charges
§ Reconciliation is necessary to ensure softcoded services are in fact charged just not coded.



Known Problem Areas

Known problem areas are:
§ Off site clinics
§ Emergency Department 

§ Surgical Procedures
§ Orthotics – “L” codes

§ Pharmacy
§ Billing units versus dispensed units
§ Billable NDC without “J” codes

§ Supplies – erroneous “C” coding
§ Operating Room Services – Preference 

cards and Pick Lists
§ Exploding charges in clinical system or CDM 

that are not validated
§ Expired or old charges left in the CDM
§ CDM lines with no usage create charge 

capture erroneous opportunities

HFMA states that between 2 and 5% of the facility bottom line is lost 
due to charge capture aberrancies



Key Stakeholders

§ Revenue Integrity generally is responsible for the charge capture process 
§ Chargemaster team ensures the CDM is current, accurate and that the mapping 

between clinical modules to the CDM is accurate
§ Clinical team who provides key information on services they render and help CDM 

team reconcile services to CDM charge lines
§ Finance and Billing to ensure cash flow and days in A/R remain low without 

reworking claims due to lost charges
§ NOTE: If there is not a CDM line for the service there is no potential to charge for it 

resulting in a lost charge.



Day In The Life Of Charge Capture

CDM team:
§ Will review the CDM concurrently for CPT/HCPCS changes, pricing changes, additions, 

changes and deletions
§ Most facilities use a software package for the sole purpose of CDM management
§ CDM software best practice involves a workflow embedded into the product that allows 

for time frames to be established, routing to clinical personnel, requests for additions-
changes-deletions all within an auditable software product. 

§ Responsible for quarterly and yearly updates to ensure compliant billing



Day In The Life Of Charge Capture

Clinical Departments: 
§ The sole role of the clinical department(s) would be to ensure all documentation is 

present to either drive a charge or to manually assess a charge
§ One key example is the start and stop times for infusions to ensure the most 

appropriate CPT code can be assessed
§ End of shift or end of day charge reconciliation is essential to ensuring charges are 

entered in a timely fashion.
§ Failure to reconcile is a leading cause of late charges

§ Providing feedback to informatics to ensure templates have all necessary opportunities 
to create the documentation to support the charges. 



Day In The Life Of Charge Capture

Revenue Integrity Team:
§ In most software environment (i.e. EPIC, Cerner..) the team must review the workcue(s) 

daily and move failed or missing charges through the charge capture system.
§ This team needs to be the catalyst between charging and billing teams to ensure all 

appropriate charges are documented and on the claim.
§ Generally, this team performs random audits of records just to make sure all 

documentation and charges are present based on the physician orders and services 
being rendered

§ Some teams use charge capture software to add efficiency to their daily review and root 
cause remediation



Emergency
Services



Day in the Life ED

Some of the most common findings that lead to charge leakage appear 
in the ED
§ Cause is generally high volume, high acuity, non-standard processes based on 

patient requirements
§ Frequent lost charges are:

§ Infusions due to failure to document the site, start and stop times for the 
medication

§ Laceration repairs due to failure to document location, depth and size
§ Surgical levels in the ED – frequently these are assigned a CPT code by medical 

records but nursing does not consistently charge these
§ Remediation have HIM Coding perform coding and charge capture



Day in the Life ED

Some of the most common findings that lead to charge leakage appear 
in the ED

§ Orthotics – “L” HCPCS codes.  While not every insurer reimburses 
separately those that do this is a lost opportunity. 
§ Documentation in the record frequently is inconclusive as to whether it is a pre-

formed splint which includes the fitting and adjustment OR an actual splint 
created with traditional plaster or fiberglass.   

§ Due to the inconclusiveness of the physician order “apply splint” and lack of 
detail in the nursing notes it is difficult to determine if a 29xxx procedure code or a 
supply “L” code should be charged

§ Supplies without the requisite procedure (i.e. Laceration tray without a 
laceration procedure)



Day in the Life ED

Trauma Services:
§ Continued confusion regarding internal versus external trauma 

activation and the use of the G0390 for Medicare
§ Trauma activation guidelines for Medicare appear at: 

§ Internet only manual 100-04 Chapter 4 ¶160.1 - Critical Care Services
§ Trauma activation requirements may differ however for the commercial 

and managed care payors.  
§ https://www.trauma-news.com/2019/06/5-coding-and-billing-mistakes-that-

reduce-trauma-center-revenue/
§ UB-04 Field Locator (FL) 14 should have patient type = 5 (trauma centre)

§ https://med.noridianmedicare.com/web/jea/topics/claim-submission/type-of-admission-
or-visit-codes

https://www.trauma-news.com/2019/06/5-coding-and-billing-mistakes-that-reduce-trauma-center-revenue/
https://med.noridianmedicare.com/web/jea/topics/claim-submission/type-of-admission-or-visit-codes


ACS Trauma Recommendations

According to the American College of Surgeons’ Resources for the Optimal 
Care of the Injured Patient (2006), the minimal criteria for the definition of a 
major trauma patient include: 

§ Confirmed systolic blood pressure of <90 mmHg in adults and age-specific 
hypotension in children; 

§ Respiratory compromise, obstruction or intubation; 
§ Use of blood products to maintain vital signs in patients transferred from other 

hospitals; 
§ Discretion of the emergency physician; 
§ Gunshot wounds to abdomen, neck or chest; and 
§ Glasgow Coma Score <8 with mechanism attributed to trauma. 

§ http://tetaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/trauma-activation-guildelines.pdf

http://tetaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/trauma-activation-guildelines.pdf


Charge Capture with Trauma

Other complexities occur in the fact that the critical care visit level does 
follow the CPT guidelines for time requirements but instead should use the 
resources deployed by the facility and not the physician (2000 OPPS)

§ Therefore, there must be written criteria for the determination of critical care –
professionals at bedside, arrival time, time trauma activation was completed.  
§ Time should be based on the time nursing at the bedside determines that nursing 

activities supportive of the trauma have been completed.

Billing Trauma Activation without meeting Critical Care Guidelines
§ Use the 68x revenue code and NO HCPCS code and patient charge
§ Continue to use the point system for the ER visit portion under 450 revenue code

Trauma activation fees are in ADDITION to ED level charge



E & M that doesn’t follow OPPS 
Guidelines

2008 OPPS Final Rule has the following criteria:
§ (1) The coding guidelines should follow the intent of the CPT code descriptor in that 

the guidelines should be designed to reasonably relate the intensity of hospital 
resources to the different levels of effort represented by the code (65 FR 18451). 

§ (2) The coding guidelines should be based on hospital facility resources. The 
guidelines should not be based on physician resources (67 FR 66792). 

§ (3) The coding guidelines should be clear to facilitate accurate payments and be 
usable for compliance purposes and audits (67 FR 66792). 

§ (4) The coding guidelines should meet the HIPAA requirements (67 FR 66792). (5) 
The coding guidelines should only require documentation that is clinically necessary 
for patient care (67 FR 66792). (6) The coding guidelines should not facilitate 
upcoding or gaming (67 FR 66792). 



E & M that doesn’t follow OPPS 
Guidelines

2008 OPPS Final Rule has the following criteria:
§ (7) The coding guidelines should be written or recorded, well-documented, and provide 

the basis for selection of a specific code. 
§ (8) The coding guidelines should be applied consistently across patients in the clinic or 

emergency department to which they apply. 
§ (9) The coding guidelines should not change with great frequency. 
§ (10) The coding guidelines should be readily available for fiscal intermediary (or, if 

applicable, MAC) review. 
§ (11) The coding guidelines should result in coding decisions that could be verified by other 

hospital staff, as well as outside sources. 
During charge capture audits written, current and reproducible guidelines are 
frequently missing
Alternatively the computer system drives the calculation of the ED level 
which may or may not match documentation



Actual Audit Results

§ Jan – October:
§ 8% Level 1
§ 12% Level 2
§ 50% Level 3
§ 15% Level 4
§ 15% Level 5

§ October – December:
§ 10% Level 1
§ 5% Level 2 
§ 0% Level 3
§ 20% Level 4
§ 15% Level 5

Facility identified a significant decrease in ED revenue
Auditors looked at 1 year of revenue and usage and found the 

following:



Actual Audit Results

Root cause identification using the 5-Why method as described by Six 
Sigma indicated that:

§ September 30 there was a system upgrade
§ October 1 there was an emergency system patch due to failed upgrade
§ After October 1 the embedded point system within the ED module was not functioning as 

designed
§ No change in the document driven criteria however the points calculator was 

made inaccurate by the emergency patch

Moral of the Story – Audit frequently and especially after a system 
upgrade or patch



Operating Room 
Services



OR Charge Capture

§ OR charge capture is a mix of “hardcoded” CPT/HCPCS originating from the CDM 
and “softcoded” CPT based on the operative reports

§ This combination can lead to charge capture confusion
§ Additionally, many of the levels created for operating room services are dates and 

potential additional revenue could occur by reviewing the levels and adding / deleting 
items that are not current then re-weighting the resources utilized

§ Preference cards are to ensure that the physician performing the surgery has the 
necessary staff and equipment to ensure a quality outcome

§ These cards and/or Pick lists can be set to auto charge all components on the list 
at once when the case starts or is completed

§ These are set up to “charge by exclusion” - failure to indicate which items were 
not used will create an overcharge.



OR Charge Capture

§ Part of the charge capture process in the OR is around cost management. 
§ In 2012 Cardinal Health found that about 30% of all items on the preference card are never 

used leading to controllable waste and potential overcharges with auto charging of 
preference card. 

§ [Preference Card Management, Improving Clinical Efficiency and Patient Care]
§ Preference card is only part of the equation:

§ Devices must match the implant list and generally are 100% compliant
§ Device coding is frequently in error. 
§ Vendor coding should be treated with a jaundice eye but better than no guidance 

at all
§ Some chargemaster software do have supplies and devices based on 

manufacturer and model number which assist



OR Charge Capture

§ Cardiology coding has a multitude of pacemakers, sheaths and balloons. 

§ Same coding for cardiology in OR can be used for Cardiac Cath Lab

§ Some sources include: 
§ Medtronic 

§ https://www.medtronic.com/us-en/healthcare-professionals/reimbursement.html

§ Orthopaedic vendors for joint devices are:
§ Stryker
§ DePuy – Synthes
§ Zimmer:

§ https://www.zimmerbiomet.com/medical-
professionals/support/reimbursement/coding-guides.html

§ Smith and Nephew

https://www.medtronic.com/us-en/healthcare-professionals/reimbursement.html
https://www.zimmerbiomet.com/medical-professionals/support/reimbursement/coding-guides.html


OR Charge Capture

§ Additionally there are vendor coding guidelines for neuro, wound management and specialty 
equipment

§ Due to the complexity of the OR HCPCS coding and the volume of devices either vendor 
management coder or software will need to be utilized to ensure compliant charge capture

§ NOTE:  vendors change models and HCPCS codes are constantly changing with them.  
Make sure that supply chain and CDM are integral to each other



OR Charge Capture

The key to OR charge capture is comparing the procedure to the
§ Devices

§ Supplies

§ Does it make sense ? 

Actual audit results:
§ Dual Chamber pacemaker had the HCPCS coding of an AICD.   

§ HIM Coding reflected a dual chamber pacemaker insertion

§ Implant log demonstrated a dual chamber model number was utilized

§ Vendor coding demonstrated the model was a dual chamber

§ CDM represented correct HCPCS coding

§ Root cause determined that when the OR charged the item it was incorrectly mapped through a shell to the wrong 
HCPCS code. 



Pharmacy
Services



Pharmacy Charge Capture Complexities

§ Pharmacy is a particular charge capture concern as the medication is based upon a 
physician ordered dosage and that matches the dispensing dosage

§ However, billing units are based on HCPCS code descriptions and not dispensing units

§ NDC numbers are very specific to the drug, dosage and manufacturer and with purchases 
can change frequently in the inventory

§ NDC number is key to the HCPCS coding required for billing
§ If your facility uses EPIC the concept of “shells” makes it somewhat difficult to reconcile 

specific purchases to charged items. 

§ Wastage and credits can be difficult if charged on dispensing instead of administration 

§ JW modifier is difficult to operationalize



Pharmacy Revenue Cycle



Overcoming the Complexities

The key is to ensure that the NDC on the shelf has the correct HCPCS 
code at the time of purchase.

§ Many facilities use a “category system” where all NDC with the same HCPCS are 
placed into one category or “shell”

§ These categories then require a specific equation to take from the NDC dispensing 
units to the specific billing units
§ This conversion factor is the #1 reason for failed pharmacy charge capture

Some software systems have a low and high dosage range to capture 
billing units that are too low or too high for the average adult 
Ensuring a flawless charge capture would require several audit steps



Audit Cycle



Pharmacy Billing Audit Cycle



Converting Dispensed to Billable Units

The key to maintaining charge integrity with pharmacy is in the 
conversion of the ordered, dispensed and administered dosage and 
converting that to billable units. 
Example:  MD order is for Zofran 4mg and Morphine 2mg IV

§ Package is 2mg / ml and the vial is 2ml (4mg total)
§ J2405 – Ondansetron per 1 mg

§ Conversion is 4mg delivered and 4mg needs to be charged and this is per 1mg
§ Conversion factor is therefore 4

§ Morphine is J2270 which is morphine up to 10mg – therefore it would 
be a unit of 1 as 2mg is less than 10mg

§ Note if you use one syringe multiple times it is still only 1 unit (not 
recommended)



Pharmacy Pre-Bill Edits

Because high dollar drugs such as chemotherapy and highly complex 
biologics need chemotherapy administration charges a prebill edit 
should be created.
Ex: 96413 (trigger) must have one of the following targets in the charges:

§ https://med.noridianmedicare.com/documents/10546/12461373/Chemotherapy+A
dministration

§ J9100, J9120, J9179 etc.…. There are many drugs that would be a potential 
choice

§ If the drug does not appear in the charges then potentially the drug was missed or 
the incorrect infusion charge was present

§ Either way it will either result in a lost charge or a denial for medical 
necessity/coding

Pre bill edits are used to “illuminate” when a code pair is not 
present in the charges and should be to ensure a clean claim 

https://med.noridianmedicare.com/documents/10546/12461373/Chemotherapy+Administration


Audit Inventory to Charges

Simple audit of purchased to charged over a 90 day period can 
illuminate charge capture concerns
§ Step 1: Start with the purchased quantity and convert that to billing units

§ Step 2: Account for the inventory on a specific day that it was purchased

§ Step 3:  Using revenue and usage review the charge units for the drug over 90 days 
(general time frame for complete turnover)

§ Step 4:  Determine the delta between purchased and charged
§ What is the difference?
§ Is it due to wastage ? 
§ Is it due to items charged but with the wrong conversion multiplier?
§ Is it due to failure to return medications for credit?
§ Determine root cause



Supply Chain
and Devices



Devices

Charging for the correct device with the correct HCPCS code is 
becoming increasingly more complex.  
§ Device charging is based upon the manufacturer and model very similar to medications 

and the NDC number

§ Many manufacturers will provide a “suggested HCPCS” code but one should treat these 
coding guidelines with a level of skepticism and confirm the code yourself. 

§ Groups with excellent device coding are generally manufacturers of cardiology and Cath 
lab devices such as Medtronics, St. Jude and others within Cardiovascular areas. 

Recommend that there be a supply/CDM specialist within the 
institution to ensure most accurate up to date coding



Devices

Operating Room:
§ Most likely area where charge capture will fail

§ Since most devices are NOT on a preference card they must be manually entered into 
the OR charge capture system

§ Barcoding of devices and supplies is recommended to ensure the correct device is 
charged and reconciled with the implant log documentation

§ Many device to procedure pre-bill edits exist in proprietary software, EPIC Revenue 
Guardian™ and other software vendors

§ Trigger:  Device HCPCS Code

§ Target: Procedure using the trigger



Orthotics

§ These are represented by “L” HCPCS codes

§ Frequently used in ED, OR, PT, OT and other locations

§ Generally packaged with a procedure or service

§ However, for payors with 274 revenue code carve out or percent of charge these 
represents true lost reimbursement.

§ On retrospective audit frequently see CPT coding in the 29xxx series for splinting and 
casting when in fact the provision of an orthotic occurred that does not qualify for the 
CPT coding as it includes fitting and adjustments

§ This is one example of a compliance concern
§ Net revenue is the delta between the charge for splinting and casting and the 

provision of the “L” code so not necessarily a net revenue gain



CDM
Mapping



CDM Mapping

Every clinical system is in some way the initiation of a charge
§ Documentation driven charging begins in the clinical module

§ Once documentation is present then a charge is sent to the CDM to assign the 
HCPCS/CPT code and patient charge

§ This step from clinical system to CDM is through a mapping of the two systems
§ The mapping process is seldom reviewed
§ Mapping is seldom tested with a new charge by creating a stat claim to ensure 

that the charge generated correctly
§ Yearly CDM analysis seldom includes a mapping review

§ Recommend yearly a fake patient is created and testing of every CDM line by 
starting in the clinical system occurs OR

§ Get a map from IT of the CDM to Clinical System and audit the report



CDM Maintenance
§ Most facilities are now on an automated CDM software maintenance system

§ However, the CDM analyst tends to send the department the report of changes, adds, deletions 
and audit findings show that most departments are not skilled with procedural coding

§ Once a year the analyst should meet with the department and ensure they have a charge for all 
services rendered:

§ Have the department explain each charge and how they use it
§ For departments, like Lab, make sure they still have the equipment to do the test – is it still 

in the CDM but they no longer have the equipment

§ Work with Department to remove “zero volume usage items” that are more than 18 months since 
last used

§ Reconcile with department they have the ability to order / perform each CDM item in the clinical 
system 



Remediation
of Findings



Conduct a Formal Audit



Charge Capture Software – Real Time 
Auditing

§ Facilities are finding that a charge capture process requires a sustainable process that is 
efficient and FTE lean

§ Software can be “rules” based, machine learning AI or any combination
§ Rules are based on a ”trigger” and a “target” 
§ Charges are passed through a rule and if a trigger exists but the target is not on 

the charges for the patient it will cause it to queue for review
§ This consumes 100% of all charge data, which cannot be reviewed manually
§ Creates a directionally correct net and gross to show process results as charges 

are worked
§ Easy identification of “patterns” of behavior to create root cause analysis and 

remediation plan(s)



Charge Capture Audits 

§ Should be continuous and random

§ Designed to illuminate the difference between the standard and the results

§ Expectation is that there would be a root cause analysis and remediation
Remediation could include:
§ CDM
§ CDM mapping
§ Documentation templates for documentation driven charges (i.e. preference cards 

or respiratory therapy notes)
§ Order Entry 
§ Education
§ Any of the above



Selection Process Must be Flawless

Considerations:
§ Going to audit the “universe” of the population 

being examined?
§ What would be the correct amount of records to 

review?

§ What if you are a facility with seasonal 
variability?

§ Is the audit for compliance and require 
statistical reliability and precision?

§ Are you trying to determine “patterns of 
behavior?”

§ Any other consideration that will likely result in a 
specific selection process

Will selection be by software, such as 
charge capture or claims review that 
reviews 100% of charges / claims, or will 
it be a manual selection. 
§ Easiest manual method is the “nth selection” 

process for randomisation to ensure 
adequate sample

§ Say you want to audit 100 records (universe) 
then you can take the digits in the month you 
are auditing and select every one of those 
digits until 100 records are selected

§ Month = October,  Select every 10th 
registration record until you get 100 records 
over 12 months



Compare Results Against Standards

Manual:
For example you are auditing ED E & M records and 
the standard is a point system

§ Would select random records (nth selection) and 
compare the documentation against the standard 
(E & M scoring policy) final E & M level by 
rescoring the record using the policy / procedure 
for assigning points. 

Another example is reviewing radiology exams to 
ensure that they meet medical necessity guidelines
§ Select a portion of Radiology Exams that require 

medical necessity determinations and then use nth 
randomisation process.  

§ Compare the exam, such as MRI, against the 
Medicare or payer guidelines to ensure 
documentation is achieved and the medical 
necessity is met

Software:
§ Most charge capture / audit software is based on 

solid coding and medical necessity rules that 
include diagnosis, CPT/HCPCS triggers and 
targets that allow the audit to encompass 100% of 
the university of charges / claims.

§ The advantage with software is it consumes 100% 
of your charges and or 837i payment data that 
ensures even hard to find charge capture errors 
are accounted for on a daily basis  

Ask “Why” this is happening ? 



Six Sigma
“Why…Why…Why…Why…Why”

Why is C1776 on the claim …
§ Because it was charged by the OR from a 

preference card…
Why was it charged if no procedure is 
documented …
§ Because nursing used a PIC list on the wrong 

patient…
Why was the wrong patient assigned a PIC list 
for a surgery they didn’t have…
§ Because they had the same last name as 

another patient on the schedule that day…

Why did this error occur…
§ Because the nurse was between rooms as a 

circulator…
Why can this happen  with specific policies / 
procedures are in place…
§ Failure to use patient identification per policy –

claim needs to be adjusted and the nurse 
needs retraining.

Example you note that a joint implant device for a knee (C1776) is on the claim but 
there is no procedure on the claim for a knee joint replacement



Putting It All 
Together



Summary

Charge capture is multi-faceted and requires dedicated resources and 
constant attention
§ Charge capture best practice includes:

§ CDM maintenance
§ Mapping reviews
§ Documentation review (including preference cards in OR)
§ Daily departmental charge reconciliation
§ Pre-bill edits to catch common charge errors
§ Post-bill audits to catch charge losses
§ Education and Audit to ensure charge capture is as clean and tight as possible






